Family Bucket List
Challenge
Your guide to a F UNTASTIC summer!
TIPS
● Do as many challenges as you want/can: the more challenges you
complete, the more points your family will earn
● This is a family challenge, which means that every member of the
family must offer an appropriate (reasonable) contribution to the
completion of any given challenge.
● Be sure to check the detailed instructions.
● Have fun with the family...feed your faith….and build fun family
memories together!!

INSTRUCTIONS
The Summer 2020 Family Bucket List Challenge is an exciting
family activity packed with awesome ideas that make it easy for
families to grow in faith and create fun summer memories. The
challenges fall under a variety of categories: physical+health,
relational, community, spiritual etc. The goal is for families to have
a well-rounded experience of developing healthy habits, making
great memories, growing in their relationship with God and
making an impact on the community.
Here is how it works:
● Included is an 8 page challenge guide with various missions, which
are easy to attach to the fridge or take along with you if you travel!
● Families will work together to complete as many challenges as they
want...this means that each family member must offer a reasonable
contribution to the completion of any given challenge.
● Each challenge has a point value, ranging between 10 points and 500
points. The harder the challenge...the more points they are worth
● Families must keep track of their points.
● Take photos of your family performing or completing the
challenges & share them with us! For each photo taken, you can
earn 10 additional points! Pictures can be posted to the St.
George Facebook page. Or you may also email your pictures to
Happy Wilson at hwilson@saintgeorgechurch.org.
● Deadline to submit points & pictures for any/all of the challenges is
Monday, August 10, at which points will be calculated.
● The 2 families with the highest number of points will win a prize!!

Family Bucket List Challenge
10 Point Zone
Give yourself 10 points for each challenge you complete
❏ Create your own family t-shirt (use blank tees as a starting point)
❏ Send a care package to your local police or fire department
❏ Ask your neighbors if you can help them mow their lawn or water their flowers
❏ Pick flowers and take them to someone who needs to be cheered up
❏ Lie on a blanket at night and count shooting stars
❏ Draw a picture of what your country means to you
❏ Have a water gun or water balloon fight
❏ Have a family game night

10 Point Zone
Give yourself 10 points for each challenge you complete

❏ Have a family picnic
❏ Watch a sunrise or sunset with your family
❏ Everyone goes by a different name all day
❏ Send a card to someone special
❏ Call your grandparents/or family member and ask them if they have any prayer requests
❏ Go for a walk picking up trash in the neighborhood
❏ Smile, wave hello & say thank you to your garbage collectors
❏ Write a thank you note for your postal worker and tape it to the front of your mailbox

10 Point Zone
Give yourself 10 points for each challenge you complete
❏ Play a new board game
❏ Play flashlight tag
❏ Draw portraits of each other
❏ Plant some herbs or flowers...or even try to grow your favorite vegetable
❏ Make homemade playdough or slime
❏ Go Geocatching
❏ Make homemade ice cream
❏ Kids make dinner! (parents only supervise)
❏ Have a fancy afternoon tea & cookies

Family Bucket List Challenge
25 Point Zone
Give yourself 25 points for each challenge you complete
❏ Go through your closet and give what you don’t want to charity
❏ Memorize the books of the Bible
❏ Make a home video based on one of the parables of Jesus *Share video w/St. George*
❏ Memorize Psalm 23
❏ Do a Random Act of Kindness as a family
❏ As a family, read a book about someone who had an impact on American history
❏ Do you know what the Gospel is? Can you share the Gospel message in 90 seconds or
less? Try it until you can and share your Gospel message with us!
❏ Have a family decades dance party
❏ Have a backyard campout/or indoor campout with S’mores
❏ Have an outdoor or indoor family movie night
❏ Create a signature family cookie recipe
❏ Have a family lip sync battle

Family Bucket List Challenge
Extreme Zone
For each completed challenge, you can get up to 350 points

50 points

Complete a 1000 piece jigsaw puzzle. Every member of the family must

50 points

As a family, read through the Gospel of John

100 points

Write and illustrate a book about your family. Let’s see how far you can trace

contribute at least 1 piece

your origin

200 points

Spend 3 hours or more serving others

300 points

Walk, run, or bike 400 miles combined. Add up each person’s miles

350 points

Go 7 full days without eating sugary snacks and drinks (fruit smoothies and juices

are allowed). Give yourself 50 points for each completed day.
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Extreme Zone

400 points

Time Capsule

To earn 400 points, your family will need to put together and bury a time capsule. Your family’s
time capsule can be as big or as small as you wish. At the very least it should include the
following:
1. Current photos of your family. Why not a few photos depicting key events in 2020?
2. Traced cut outs of every family member’s hands with the following information (1) What
are some of your dreams? “Ten years from now I want to…” (2) What is your favorite
bible verse? (3) What is your favorite memory of 2020? (4) What is one thing you have
learned about God and life in 2020?
3. Some objects, little detail items, that mean something from 2020. Hopefully in 10 years
time these items will evoke fun and fond memories.

For the container you can use a coffee can, a plastic jar with a screw top lid, or a ziploc
bag. It just needs to be something durable and waterproof. Don’t forget to set a date in
your calendar, 10 years from now, when you will dig up your family time capsule.

Don’t forget to take pictures of completed challenges and post them on the St. George Facebook
page or email to Happy Wilson at hwilson@saintgeorgechurch.org

Extreme Zone

500 points

Christmas in July

Why not celebrate God’s amazing love by hosting a Christmas party in July! Pull out your
Christmas tree, make some homemade gifts and wrap them up. Invite some friends, or keep it
with just family….and celebrate Jesus’ birth! Here are a few examples of what you can do:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Decorate your Christmas tree
Find 3 things you own that would bless someone else. Wrap them up and give them
away as gifts.
Bake a birthday cake for Jesus and remember to thank Him for His wonderful gift of
salvation.
Cut out paper snowflakes and hang them from your ceiling. You can also tape them to
your walls and doors.
Build a snowman out of scrap paper
Have a paper snowball fight...wear earmuffs, scarves & mittens.
Sing Christmas carols
Make hot chocolate and sprinkle it with marshmallows...or maybe apple cider and
cookies!
Watch a favorite Christmas movie
Make ice cream
Above all else, thank God for giving His only Son to die for you, and ask Him to give you
the same generous heart.

Don’t forget to take pictures of completed challenges and post them on the St. George Facebook
page or email to Happy Wilson at hwilson@saintgeorgechurch.org

Extreme Zone

500 points

Summer Challenge Family Collage

Mark this fun family challenge by making a family collage using pictures taken from each of the
challenges your family completed! Your collage can be as big or as small as you want! The only
rule is that each member of your family that participated in the challenge must be represented in
the collage! Get creative!!
Once your collage is completed, take a picture and post it on the St. George Facebook page or
email it to Happy Wilson at hwilson@saintgeorgechurch.org.

